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6/5 Pope Court, Bayview, NT 0820

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse

Derek Hart
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$850,000

Prepare to be captivated by the elegance and comfort that this home has to offer! Located in the up-market and

picture-perfect suburb of Bayview and nestled away at the back of a boutique complex of eight waterfront apartments is

this exquisite split-level luxury townhouse that combines contemporary design, spacious interiors and breathtaking

waterfront views. Immaculate in presentation combined with quality finishes and fittings throughout, the welcoming

spacious open floor plan design flows seamlessly to the stylish marina facing multi-level terrace with inground swimming

pool and large pontoon deck. This stunning property offers a luxurious lifestyle with its classy features and prime locality.

What we love about this home: • This home is designed with sophistication and style, boasting a split-level layout that

creates a sense of grandeur. The architectural design ensures a seamless flow between the living spaces, providing an

open and airy ambiance• The spacious open floor plan is an entertainer's dream. The seamless integration of the living,

dining and kitchen areas allows effortless flow and creates a warm and inviting atmosphere for gatherings with family and

friends• The heart of this home is its modern galley style kitchen. Enhanced with frosted glass finishes, a ceramic cooktop

and stainless-steel appliances, this kitchen is a chef's delight. Prepare gourmet meals while enjoying the panoramic views

of the marina• The master bedroom is a true sanctuary, complete with dual his and hers walk-in robes, a deluxe ensuite

and private access to the tiled balcony• The other great sized bedrooms are equipped with large built-in mirrored robes

providing both functionality and elegance• Step outside onto the marina facing, multilevel outdoor terrace and be

greeted by stunning water views. This expansive space is perfect for alfresco dining, hosting gatherings or simply relaxing

while taking in the picturesque surroundings• On the lower level of the terrace you will find a refreshing swimming pool,

inviting you to cool off during the warm humid days• Large, private pontoon deck offers direct access to the water,

allowing you to embrace the boating lifestyle• Convenience is key and this townhouse delivers. With a double lock-up

garage with remote entry you can securely park your vehicles• Storage is never a concern in this townhouse. Take

advantage of the cleverly designed under staircase storage room, providing a discreet space to keep your belongings

organized and out of sight• Other notable features include guest powder room and toilet; internal laundry, warm neutral

colour palette, ceramic floor tiles, split system air-conditioning throughout; approximately thirty eight metres of water

frontage • Pet friendly complex on application to the body corporate Only 5-minute drive from the Darwin CBD and

prestigious Wharf Precinct, this exceptional opportunity is suited to the savvy and astute investor looking for an executive

tenancy or for the homeowner looking for quality, luxury and peaceful waterfront lifestyle that is both opulent and

convenient. Organise your inspection today and make this dream residence your own.


